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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
V O L U M E
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Mutability.
The roses bloom, then drop and fade
In silent loveliness away,
For beanty ever has been made
The sad prelusive of decay.
The eye that thrills the raptured soul,
With gleams of inspiration shed,
How soon ’twill lose its sweet control,
Its light be quenched, its magic fled !
The fairest things are born to die,
The fondest hearts meet but to sever,
Lips smile to day, and soon they sigh,
And then are mute and hushed forever.
The sweetest joys are ever brief,
The highest hopes the soonest blighted,
And love is quickly changed to grief;
It comes unsought, goes unrequitted.
We live and die and disunite
By natural and changeless forces,
And forms of beauty, forms of light,
Move always in receding courses.
—Woman’t Work.

ROY’S BATTLE.
‘Hallo ! two freab 1’ cried a mocking
voice, ‘this is red letter day.’
Tbe speaker was a huge fellow with
a tangled mass of black hair on his
head, a cigarette in his mouth and an
insolent swagger in his manner.
Roy stooped and glanced around.
Yes, there was another, and he looked
like an American. He was long and
lean and lank, but looked eager and
intelligent. He was looking shyly and
curiously into the studio of the “ Beaux
A rts.” His gray tweed suit was worn
and seedy in the extreme. There was
a real hunger in his eyes, and his hands
seemed to tremble as he still kept them
on the half open door.
The hall was a long one, and there
seemed to be a perfect forest of easels,
from each of which bad sprung a wild
looking figure, with unkempt looks and
dancing black eyes and mocking grins.
‘Walk in gentlemen,’ cried one
voice. ‘You weren’t expected this
morning, or we’d have had the studio
painted.’
Roy had heard something of the re
ception given to a new student at the
Beaux Arts, so he kept his temper and
bowed.
‘Pelighted to welcome a native of
tbe land of the great Barbum,’ cried
another, seizing Roy’s hand and work
ing it like a pump handle. ‘How many
scalps have you on hand ?’
‘Two new fellows—a double treat.
Here, monsieur, interrogate the gentle
men. But first let us give three cheers
for the United States!’
Three cheers were given with a gusto,
and tbe supervisor approaches Roy.
‘Thirty francs from you.’
Hoy reddens, and looks at his com
panion. Jt is rather hard for two'free
born Atneripan citizens to be browT
beaten in this way.
‘What do they meah? ’asked the
other.
‘I t ’s a tax on every newcomer.’
‘Must we pay it ?’
‘I suppose s o ; it’s a beastly shame.’
‘But—I cannot,’ ¡altered the other.
‘I have only five francs in the world.’
‘Stop chattering, hew fellows,’ cried
the supervisor. ‘We’er thirsty.’
Roy felt a strange pity for the lank
young man with the hungry eyes.
‘Only five francs ? Oh, I see ; your
remittance has not arrived.’
‘I —never get remittances,’ faltered
tbe other.
■‘Why, how do you livb?’
‘I work my way.’
•A thousand thunders,’ vociferated
the supervisor. ‘In the name of George
Washington how long must we wait?’
‘f t ’s no use—I —must give it up for
{.jje present,’ said the young man, grow
ing paler, §nd casting a longing look at
tbe forest of easels.
‘Stop I I will pay for you,’ exclaimed
Roy, with a sudden impulse of friend
liness to the forlorn being. ‘You can
give it baek-=.when you’re able,’
He was unprepared for the tears that
suddenly rushed into tbe cavernous
hungry eyes of the latter,
'Thanks. You have saved me ; and
if ever I forget it----- ’
He held out one gaunt, bony hand,
that still trembled in Roy’s grasp.
‘I believe the fellow is hungry,’ Roy
decided, his heart melting at the
thought.
So, after the noisy crew had disposed
of the feast and drank the' health of
the two and of their compatriots, he
invited his hew aequaiutence to dinner,
and they grew quite confidential over
it‘| haven’t a yejqtive in the world but
a maiden aunt, who believes in my
genius and sent me over here,’ said
Roy, ‘I had some opinion of myself at
home. I thought I knew something
of art matters. I am now certain I am

He found a match after awhile and
lit a candle. Then he called his friend
by name but there was no answer.
He took tbe light iD his hand. A
horrible fear was clutching at his throat
as he walked toward the bed ; for the
moaning had ceased. And at the first
glance it looked as if the shadow that
lies in wait for all of us had indeed
crossed that threshold, and laid a dim
hand upon one aching brow.
‘He is gone, poor fellow!’ thought
Roy, ‘and no one beside him to bear
his last words or to hold his hand in
the supreme moment. Perhaps, though,
there may be some faint pulse of life
If I had some stimhiants----- ’
He bathed the cold face with water
first, and then looked about for some
thing stronger.
In doing this he saw an easle, and
upon it stretched a finished picture,
that even in that faint and dim light
glowed with life and power. There
was a tall headland, pine crowned,
draped with dainty ferns. Above it
the misty air seemed like ambler, tbe
sky is of melting, gold. Below, tbe sea,
with its emerald light and foam crested
waves and flame of opals light. And
‘D ear R oy— I ’ve got to tell you where the reeds seem to thrill with- the
some bad news. There ain’t no' es wind stands one like a lily queen.
A miracle of snow and gold.
capin’ of it, or puttin’ of it off. But,
perhaps by this time, you’re a carvin
It is Miranda on her island. She
out your fortune, and getting able to looks at Roy with fearless, but innocent
do without help. I hope you’ll keep tender eyes.
to a straight and narrer path, and never
She lives I I t would hardly seem a
deviate into painting them there miracle if she stepped forth and touched
Wenuses and Dinahs which is a per his band. Ah I this is genius. He rec
vertin’ public taste, and didn’t ought ognizes it with a groan.
to be allowed. The bad news is that I
And the man whose cunning baud
ventured all my little fortin’ in an oil
has done the work is lying there dead 1
well, which accordin’ to our Deacon
I t is nothing to him now, that he would
Josiah Slater was a runninig eighteen
have won the prize. What are earthly
tbousan’ barrels a dey. Well, it’s run
laurels to him, who sees the amaranth’s
off all my money, at any rate. There’s
deathless bloom ? What are all the
an old say in’ abont truth being at the
triumphs or the toil to one on whom a
bottom of a well, but that wasn’t the
new day dawns in the land where there
one I reckon. Deacon Slater ’lows
shall be no night ?
it was to be, an’ it’s no use a goin’
‘I must take care of this picture,’
agin the ordinances; but tain’t clear to
said
Roy. ‘He would have given it to
me as Providence had anything to do
me,
and
it will not do to let it fall into
with it, and I don’t know as ’twill be
tbe
hands
of—”
to you, and so I told him. He spoke
He
had
rolled
it up with this thought
quite feeliu’ about you, an’ said if the
paintin’ didn’t turn out a good job, and hearing the door open turned to
there was the place as a bookkeeper in face a virago.
‘So, some one at last. And how is it
bis button factory as you could have at
any time, and so farewell. Your lovin’ that you make your way into my house,
and ask no leave ? The doctor it is who
Aunt.
R oxanna M a th er .’
has forbidden ?’
Roy had crushed this letter in his
‘The poor fellow is a friend of mine,
hand, and walked on with the feeling and if you will get a little wine, I think
that he had nothing more to hope or be is in a faint.’
expect in this world. He had, in fact,
•Wine? Ah 1 but dear. Does he not
been working against hope for the last owe me fifty francs? And he was to
month, with a cold, despairing feeling pay with bis graud prize, and here he
settling down upon bis heart. He was has escaped—died out of pure malice—
one of the competitors for a prize, but to cheat me. But I will have .all—all
each day be passed his brush over the he has had the grace to leave. Typhus
day’s work with an angry vehemence, too ; that frightens my lodgers. Ah, I
obliterating his features.
am a lone woman, and have no one to
‘I am a gigantic mistake,’ be said to take my p arti’
himself gloomily. ‘There’s nothing left
'Typhus!’ cried Roy, looking at the
for me but to go back to the button bed with a fear for himself selfishly
factory. There’s nothing in me. J springing up in his heart. ‘Here, take
can’t get up tbe ghost of a conception this, and I will send some wine for
for a picture. My figure looks as if cut him.’
out of pasteboard, my skies are like
He offered tbe woman money, and
Aunt Roxanna’s bluing, my rocks are then stooped once more over his friend.
pasty. Heigho ? I could almost wish There was no pulse.
I ’d lived in those wonderful days of
‘Thanks ; monsieur is a gentleman,’
magic and wizards. If any obliging exclaimed the woman. ‘I will do all
gentleman in black should appear now for this friend; but he will not drink
and say, ‘Roy Matber, you shall have the wine I Oh, no 1 the poor youth has
your heart’s desire for the paltry con entered the habitations of the blest,
sideration of----- ‘Hallo, who are you and needs not tbe wine any more now.
tumbling over ?’
Monsieur must think of his safety ; the
A fierce ‘sacre’ came from the ad fever is yery bad.’
vancing foe, but tbe next moment it
Roy did think of his own safety. He
was changed to a greeting. A sallow could do no more, and why should he
faced, dark-eyed gentleman in black flsk his life? He went down the stair
stopped suddenly, and then said :
way once more, and with the picture
‘I t is Monsieur Matber, eh? Ah! under bis arm. Hang had left enough
you come, I suppose, from your friend in his room to pay funeral expenses,
—all 1 the poor young man—cut down and that was all that remained to be
like a flower------’
done. There was no reason why Roy
‘What do you mean ?’ cried Roy, rec Should go there again. He convinced
kimsejf of that fact on his way home,
ognizing a fellow student,
yet
he could not rid himself of an un
‘Js it that you ask me? Why, I
comfortable
feeling of guilt.
thought it was with you, Daman, and
‘Poor Lang,’ he said, half enviously,
what you call tbe other?’
‘Never mind I What is the matter ‘there was no mistake about him. He
had the hidden fire. If his mantle could
with Lang ?’
only have fallen on me. If I could
‘Oh ! he is dying ; that is all 1’
Roy turned away and walked rapidly. only win this prize, the money would
He had been so occupied with his keep me a year. And who knows what
work; having a studio of his own now, another year’s work would do for me ?
that be had hardly thought of Lang for Oh, the irony of fate 1 To me it is
three weeks, and his conscience smote all important; to blip it }q worth
him.
nothing, and his genips is dead with
But certainly Mather could not be so
dtspefate, or his frippd wopld have let
At that moment a subtile voice seem
him know.
ed to whisper :
j|e made his way up the dim stair
‘Rut bis work lives after him. It
way, meeting qo one. When he pushed may still win tbe prise.’
open the door of Lapg’s room there was
Roy felt as if the voice came from
no light or any sound save a half without, and turned and looked about
smothered moan from the bed.
him. He saw the rolled up picture
a dunce. I ’ve been here a year, work
ing with a teacher. I ’ve been getting
rid of all the old methods, and haven’t
any new ones. That’s my condition at
present.’
‘I have not even an aunt—I am alone.
I depend upon myself, and have lived
so far,’ said the other, who gave Roy a
somewhat battered bit of pasteboard.
‘That is my name, and I have a den at
that number. I intend to go in for all
the prizes, and if pluck and work can
do anything I shall win. You have
done me a service to-day----- ’
‘Never mind that,’ interrupted Roy,
looking at the card and reading thereon
the name of ‘Nathan Lang,’ written in
a bold free hand. ‘We must stand
by one another against' these Philis
tines.
In this way a friendship began that
lasted through the year. One lowering
night toward the end of it Roy Mather
was making his way somewhat gloomily
through that picturesque tangle of
streets called tbe Latiu Quartier. He
had just received a letter from Aunt
Roxie which he had stopped by alight
ed window to read.
It ran as follows :

lying oq the table, and thought there
could be no harm in taking one more
look. He stretched it upon tbe easel,
and gazed a t it with envy and de
light.
‘After all, it would barm no one,’ he
thought. ‘I would have done anything
for him—living. I would not have
deserted him on a desert island or
thrown him to wolves 1 I would not
save myself in any way at his expense.
But now, if I can save myself without
injuring him, why not?’
And then commenced one of those
unseen battles on the battle ground of
the human heart, where no banners
wave nor trumpet sounds tell of victory
—no muffled drum of defeat, but where
the destinies of souls are oftentimes de
cided, and all is lost or won for time
and eternity 1
So three days past, and one day
impelled by an irresistable force, Roy
turned into the street where Lang had
his bumble room. But as he reached
the corner he saw a coffin borne out
and turned shudderingly away. I t was.
all over, then. He could do his friend
no barm, even it he won the prize
through him !
Roy painted no more bis ineffective
pictures, Each day he gloated instead
over the magical island, with its wind
swept ferns, its lambent skies and
luminous air. Each day he looked
into the blue eyes of the island queen,
and felt assured of his own triumph. It
was a time of fever and unrest till the
final day, when, mounted in a frame
that had cost his very last franc, he
sent the picture to judges and sat
down to wait. He pawned his watch
and lived upon his proceeds while
he waited. He did not sleep well any
more, his old buoyancy had deserted
him.
He took a step forward. There was
time, and he would save himself yet.
What matter if chaos came afterward ?
He would have done his duty. But
how could he face those ranks of spec
tators and tell his crime? He faltered
and fell back—it was too late. He
heard a hum of voices. Some one was
speaking, but he could not distinguish
tbe words. He did not know till some
one pushed him forward, and a voice
said in bis e a r:
‘Look alive, old fellow 1 I t is your
name they are calling. Your picture
has taken the prize, and no wonder.
How you have blossomed out. I t ’s no
more your old style—’
Roy felt himself pushed over toward
tbe platform, Was there no help?
He made a strong effort to speak as
he met their smiling faces on every
band.
‘I t is not mine,’ he managed to say.
‘There is a mistake.’
A great burden seemed to roll away
from him at these words. He could
lift his bead onoe more among his
fellow men 1 He was no longer a per
jured cheat I
A murmur rose on every side. What
did it all meau ? The professors started
at him and at one another.
‘What does it mean, then ? Why are
you here? Let the painter of Miranda
come forward and claim the prize.’
‘You’re faiding away, my boy,’ one
of bis fellow painters said, on meeting
him tbe morning of the decision, ‘And
what has become of your chum?- He
was always ethereal. Has he sailed
away like thistle down on a puff of
wind? I thought he was painting for
the prize V
‘Lo be was,’ stammered Roy, with a
guilty fiush on his face, ‘but sickness
and-^.’
‘Your place, messieurs,’ cried a stern
voice, and Roy felt relieved.
He was trembling, nevertheless. He
felt gidy, as one who stands on the
verge of a precipice. He stood by a
window and could catch a glympse of a
blue sky, and one fleecy, wind swept
cloud. Could any one look down from
those shining battlements ? he wonder
ed with a vague shiver. Could one know
the griefs and joys, the temptations
and triumphs of those left behind ? His
head seemed I d a whirl, as if a hundred
wheels were turning there. He longed
to stop it all for a rpopignt that be
might thi«k.
•
Roy shuddered. From what pale
rapks of disembodied spirits would they
call back the artist of the prize ?
‘I —I will explain,’ he began,
But tbe words were frozen on his
lips, for before him, pale gaunter than
ever, hollow eyed, purple lipped, with
slow and wavering steps, he saw bis
friend appear.
‘I am here,’ a hollow voice said near

him. ‘I was ill, and my friend sent the
picture for me.’
Roy heard no more. The excitement
of the past six weeks had done their
work. At that voice from the' dead,
for so it seemed, he staggered and
fell!
When he came back to his senses,
Lang bent over him kindly.
‘You’re all right now, old fellow,’ he
said. ‘I ought to have given you warn
ing. I ’m just able to be out.’
‘Don’t take my hand. I am a swin
dler,’ cried Roy. ‘You don’t know. I
meant—’
‘But you didn’t. You were brave at
the last, in the face of all 1 I say you are
a trump. Come, never speak of it
again. Let us take a studio together,
and I ’ll stand the expense out of the
prise, till you do something really good.
Work will do it old fellow.’
Roy did succeed at last. His battle
had taught him something.
Physical Culture.
SOME VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS IN REGARD
TO BREATHING.

Some of our readers who may be far
removed from any opportunity of gym
nastic work in regular gymnasiums,
may feel that there is little use in their
trying to undertake such work, how
ever much they may need physical developement. But they are mistaken.
If one really is in earnest, much can be
done. I t may be something like taking
medicine, for certainly there is less fun
in home exercise than in tbe gym
nasium, but it will soon become inter
esting and enjoyable.
One of tbe first and most important
things for anyone to do is to put into
your lungs, several times a day, as
possible. On this depends so much
absolute oxygenizing of the blood,
which carries nutriment to every part
of the body. The amouut of impure
air which people are willing to take
into their lungs is perfectly marvelous.
Half a dozen people will sit in an ordin
ary sized room, with one or two kero
sene lamps, perhaps, which are eating
the same vital principle from the air
that tbe lungs need, a whole evening,
with windows and doors tightly closed
and wonder why they feel so sleepy or
headachey I Conld they be required to
measure tbe air capacity of the room,
and compare it with the amount of air
vitiated by one person in a given time,
they would be surprised to find, per
haps, that, during the first hour, so
much oxygen has been taken from the
air, and so much carbonic acid and so
many impurites thrown into it, that,
from that time they had been breath
ing and rebreathing vitiated air, which
each respiration renders more and more
impure
A PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPLANATION.

Gould they only watch the change in
the flow of blood, they would not only
not wonder they did not feel brilliant
but they would be astonished that the
brain worked at all, with such insuffici
ent nourishment. The blood that flow,
ed freely at first, and of a bright scarlet
color, would gradually grow more slug
gish in its action, and- the color would
change slowly to a more and more
purple hue, indicating that it carried
less and less oxygen, tbe life giving
principle, and more and more of the
clogging and poisonous elements. It
is unfortunate this process cannot be
watched, but, if you really want to be
strong, see to it that you give your
lungs plenty of good air, sleeping and
waking.
Another point you may not have
thought of. I t is one thing, and the
first one, to have tbe air you want to
breathe pure and abundant; the next
thing is to know bow to take it as you
should.
“ Why, we breathe all the time,”
you say.
Yery true ; but most people breathe
very badly, giving only the upper
cells of their lungs any refreshment,
while the lower cells are panting, so
to speak, or rather, it is the middle
cells which get the most nutriment,
while the upper and lower lack it.
I d ordinary inspiration the lower
part of the lungs should be inflated
first, and the upper chest should move
little or not at all. While this pro
oess is going on, a certain set of mus
cles is constantly at work. There is
another set that is not needed except
in case of forced inhalation and exha
lation.
The lungs need this extra
feeding; and forced inhalation and ex

W H O L E
halation should be indulged in two or
three times a day.
Unless you are sure you are a good
breather, you will best accomplish the
desired end by lying flat on your back.
Iu this position tbe back muscles are
kept stationary and tbe shoulders held
down, while tbe diaphragm will more
surely be depressed.
When your
forced inspiration is taken as it should
be, the lower chest will rise strongly
first; then the side muscles will swell
causing at the same time a slight de
pression again in front; then the mus
cles of the upper chest. Many people
suck the diaphragm up, apparently,
actually making tbe lower chest small
er. Raise the lower chest muscularly
first, if you have this habit, and then
force tbe breath in.
Here are a few movements :
Take a strong, full breath, as nearly
right as may be, through the nostrils,
hold a second, and expel the same way.
Repeat several times.
Now, inhale strongly, hold, tbeD,
make a small aperture with the lips,
as though you were going to whistle,
blow it out vigorously, inhaling again
the second it is out. Repeat several
times, and you will probably find, by
the time you have take the third or
fourth breath, you are breathing prop
erly ; the lower part of the chest will
move normally at first, while the upper
chest will move later without thought
on your part.

Next, take a long breath, and hold
it while you count twenty, then grad
ually increase the couDt to forty or
fifty. Do not repeat this more than
twice.
Again, take a full breath and exhaust
very slowly.. Then inflate as slowly as
possible.
Count while you are at
work, thus diverting your mind and
giving you an opportunity of testing
your gain. After working on your
back long enough to know you die
working in the right way, try the same
movements standing, raising the arms
at the same time slowly over your
head.
When the blood is circulating freely
by this process, rise vigorously on the
toes twenty or thirty times, increasing
as you can ; then lift the toes strongly,
keeping the heels firmly down; then
stoop very low, separate the heels,
throwing tbe knees well apart and out,
and keeping the back as straight as
possible. This will keep up the circu
lation and develop the legs.
Fact or Fiction.
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“ Lizzie, this is all nonsense.”
“I am the youngest in our family,
and perhaps I ’ve been spoiled. At all
events, I'know it would break my heart
to have my husband vent all the illtemper which he conceals from the rest
of tbe world on my own defenseless
head.”
“But, Lizzie, I will promise you that
I —”
“ Oh, yes, Fred; I know what you
are going to say—that you will be dif
ferent ; but May and Nell have told me
time and again that no better husbands
than theirs ever lived, and I ’m half in
clined to believe them. No, no, F red ;
as s lover, you are just perfect, and I
shall hate awfully to give you up. Still
if you are bent on marrying, there are
plenty of girls who have not married
sisters, or who are not wise enough to
profit by their example, if they have.
And don’t fret about me, for I ’ve no
doubt I can find some one to fill your
place—”
But before Lizzie had concluded Fred
made for the door, muttering some
thing “ unmentionable to ears polite.”
“ There I” exclaimed Lizzie, as the
door closed with a bang. “I knew
that he was no better than any of the
rest. That’s precisely the way John
and Aleck swear and slam doors when
things don’t go just exactly right.
He’d make a perfect bear of a husband;
but I am sorry he came to the point
so 8ood, for he was just a splendid
beau.”
Only H is Mother.
PANSY.

Charlie Holland at your service. A
well-dressed well-mannered, pleasant
faced boy.
You feel sure yon would
like him. Everybody who sees him feels'
just so.
“ His mother must be proud of him,”
is a sentence often on people’s lips.
Look at him now, as he lifts his hat
politely, in answer to a call from an
open window.
“ Charlie,” says the voice, “I wonder
if I could get yon to mail this letter
for me ? Are you going near the post
office ?”
“Near enough to be able to serve you
Mrs. Hamstead,” says the polite voice,
“I will do it with pleasure.”
“I shall be very much obliged, Charlie,
but I wouldn’t want to make you late
at school on that account.”
“ Oh! no danger at all, Mrs. Hamp
stead. It will not take two minutes to
dash round the corner to the office.”
And, as he received the letter, his hat
is again lifted politely.
“ What a perfect little gentleman
Charlie Holland is,” said Mrs. Hamp
stead to her sister, as the window closes.
“Always so obliging, he acts as though
it were a pleasure to him to do a kind
ness.”
Bend lower, and let me whisper a
secret in your ear. I t is not five min
utes since that boy’s mother said to him
“ Charlie, can’t you run up stairs and
get that letter on my bureau and mail
it for me ?” And Charlie, with three
wriDkles on his forehead, and a pucker
on each side of the mouth, said, “ Oh,
mamma, I don’t see how I can. I ’m late
now ;- and the office is half a block out
of the way.”
And the mother said, “ Well, then,
you need not' mind;” for she didn’t
want him to be late at school. So he
didn’t mind, but left the letter on the
bureau, and went briskly on his way
until stopped by Mrs. Hampstead.
What was the matter with Charlie
Holland ? Was be an untruthful boy ?
He did not mean to be. He claimed
himself to be strictly honest.
I t was growing late and he felt in a
hurry, and he bated to go up-stairs. Of
course, it would not do to refuse Mrs.
Hampstead, and, by making an extra
rush, be could get to school in tim e;
but tbe old lady was only his mother.
Her letter could wait.
“ Only his mother 1” Didn’t Charlie
Holland love his mother, then ?”
You ask him with a hint of doubt
about it in your voice, and see hew his
eyes will flash, and how he will toss
back his handsome head, and say :
“ I guess I do love my mother l She’s
the grandest mother a boy ever had.”
O b! I didn’t promise to explain Char
lie’s conduct to you ; I am only intro
ducing him ; you are to study for your
selves. Do you know any boy like him.

We are puzzled to know whether the
following scene from the N. Y. Weekly
is fact or fancy. Can any of our readers
tell?
A young man has just asked a young
lady a most important question, as fol
lows :
“ Will you be my wife?”
“ Your wife, Fred 1 Of all thing, no I
No, indeed, nor any one else’s.”
“ Lizzie, what do you mean ?”
“Just what I say, Fred; I ’ve two
married sisters.”
“ Certainly I and Mrs. Hopkins and
Mrs. Skinner have very good husbands,
I believe.”
“ So people say ; but I wouldn’t like
to stand in either May’s or Nell’s shoes;
that’s all.”
“Lizzie, you astonish me.”
“ Look here, F re d ; I ’ve had over
twenty-five sleigh-rides this winter,
thanks to you and my other gentlemen
friends.”
Fred winced a little here, whether at
the rememberance of that unpaid livery
bill, or at the idea of Lizzie’s sleighing
with her other gentlemen friends, I
cannot positively answer.
“ How many do you think my sisters
have had ? Not the sign of one, either
of them. Such pretty girls as May and
Nellie were, too, and so much attention
as they used to have 1”
“Now, Lizzie—”
“ I am fond of going to the theatre
occasionally, as well as to a lecture or
concert sometimes, and I shouldn’t like
it if I proposed attending any such en
tertainment to be invariably told that
times were hard and my husband
couldn’t afford it, and then to have him
sneak off alone.”
“ Lizzie, Lizzie—”
“And if once in a dog’s age he did
condescend to go with me anywhere in
the evening, I shouldn’t like to be left
to pick my way along the slippery
places, at the risk of breaking my neck,
Four wildcats were captured by a
he walked along unconsciously by my
side. I ’m of a dependent, clinging na party of hunters from Millbridge, Me.,
ture, and I need the protection of a tbe other day. The largest was four
feet and ten inches long.
strong arm,”
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Store at Providence Square.

FLOOR -:- OIL -:- CLOTHS,
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:
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G.

GOTWALS,

■— ^--------------------------

Cloths and Cassimeres.

sf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

D R E S S GOODS s

t

Flannels, ¡M ins, Blankets, Etc.
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CALL

SEE

Leading Standard Books ! !

LARGELY

CHILDREN’S PICTORIAL HOLIDAY BOOKS !

A ll Previous Attempts

-COLLEGrEVILLE-

R0LLER

f MILLS 1

I. H. B R E N D L I N G E R S

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

LARGE

WAREHOUSE

A S ID E T R A C K

In Our Grocery Department

F U R N IT U R E

L E O P O L D ’S

M IL L S I

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers,

R E -O PE N E D !

Dry Goods and Groceries

WheatWantedat all Times

L E O P O L D ’S

PO TTSTO W N , P A .

Boots & Shoes

DENTAL SURGEON

S cientific A merican

Tie Beal Estate Title I r a m

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

A

E

$2

s

Chandler & Scheetz,

Milt Batter, Cottage Cheese, k
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T hursday, January 17 , 1889.
«1.25 PER YEAR, IX ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the county than any
.■her paper published. As an adverising medium the uIndependent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
t <e best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
t iis end we invite correspondence from
every section.

L ite rary Society.
Association at about one-half the regu
lar prices. Everyone before purchas
The Fairview Tillage Literary So
ing should call at this office and see the ciety recently organized with a mem
catalogue.
•
bership of fifty. The following officers
were elected : Warren R. Rahn, Presi
“ Jo sep h ’s Bondage.”
dent ; James A. Gaumer, Tice Presi
“Joseph's Bondage,” a Dramatic dent ; Miss Sallie Harley, Secretary ;
William K. Cassel, Treasurer ; John
Cantata, in three acts, will be per R.
Weikel, Chorister ; Harvey Rittenformed at Washington Hall, Trappe,
house, Marshall. The society meets
on Saturday evening, January 26, by every
Tuesday evening in the old Northe Choral Union of Trappe. There
riton
church.
The program for the
will be a full chorus of thirty-five
meeting, January 22, is as follows :
voices. Further particulars next week. next
Music—Duet, cornet and clarionet;
Duet, Misses Martha and Carrie Gau
mer ; Declamation—Miss Emma Cole,
Reform ation Day.
A. R. Kriebel ; Essay—Miss Katie
The 19t<h day of Januaay is fixed Custer, Theo. Morgan ; Select Read
upon in the Reformed Church as Refor ing—Harry Major, Miss Emma Detmation day. As synod has urged pas wiler'; Oration—Joe Johnson ; Music
tors to observe the day, services appro —Solo, Prof. John L. Markley. De
priate will be held in St. Luke’s Re bate : Resolved, That the Negro has
formed church, Trappe, the coming been more cruelly treated by the white
Sunday. The offerings will be devoted man than the Indian. Music.
to theological education.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

L yceum .
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
The regular monthly meeting of the
for the convenience of our readers.
Lyceum connected with the Lutheran
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
church,
Trappe, will be held this
follows:
(Thuisday) evening. A good program
rOR^PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk............................................................. 6.40 a.m. has been arranged, and should the
Accommodation........................
8.03 a. m. weather prove favorable, there will be
Market...............................
..1.10 p. m. a large attendance.
Don’t fail to hear
A c c o m o d a t i o n __ ; .................................... 4.16 p.m.
Dr. Wolfe on Forestry.
FOB A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N O RTH AND W EST.
Mail...................................
8.03 a. m.
Accomodation................................... ..9.11 a. m.
Market.........................................................3.20 p.m.
Accommodation......................................... 6.47 p-m.

Concert.

The singing school of St. Luke’s
Reformed Sunday school, Trappe, will
give a concert in Masonic ball, Trappe,
on Tuesday evening, January 29. The
NORTH.
Accommodation........................................ 10.03 a.m. concert will consist of excellent vocal
Milk............................................................. 5.48 p.m. and instrumental music, under the di
rection of Prof. Steins. Judging from
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks the preparation being made the coming
musical entertainment will be an entire
From Abroad.
success.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk.................
Accomodation.................

6.56 a. m.
4.48 p. m.

—The weather continues at variance
with the almanac.

A N ovel Occurrence.

At the stables of I. P. Rhoades,
—Yet those who anticipate no more Trappe, there was a novel occurrence
real winter than we are having now— last Friday morning. A cow tramped
on a chicken, breaking the bone of the
—Will have to change their minds chicken’8 leg. The fractured bone
when the ground hog is heard from.
penetrated the cow’s foot to such a
—The Farmers’ Creamery at Lim depth that considerable difficulty was
erick Square paid 3-^ cents for milk had in removing it. The cow appar
ently suffered as much pain as the
last month.
chicken.
—The family of Rev. John A. Mertz,
of Lin field, are proud of a beautiful
T h e Ironbridge Band.
snow-white cat which weighs over
eleven pounds.
The Ironbridge Cornet Band recently
elected the following officers for the
—.The Baldwin Locomotive Works, ensuing year : President, Jacob Walt;
of Philadelphia, completed 827 loco Vice President, A. Gottshalk ; Re
motives d u riD g 1888, an average of cording Secretary, F. Snyder ; Corres
more than two for each day
ponding Secretary, S. n. Hunsicker ;
—Daniel Linderman, of Unionville, Janitor, J. E. Croll ; Leader, Sheridan
Pa., visited this place last week. He Hunsicker. A fair, under the auspices
of the band, is at present in progress
was the guest of Mr. Hitner.
in Reid’s ball, and is attracting crowds
—Henry A. Hunsicker visited the nightly.
ruins at Reading and brought home
with him several specimens of raw silk
Select Readings.
wliich he found lying about as the re
The Olevian Literary Society of Ursult of the tornado.
sinus College have perfected arrange
—The new roller mill for grinding ments for an entertainment in the col
mill feed at Gristock & Yanderslice’s lege chapel, Friday evening, January
is doing capital work. And Peter 25. Miss Frances Boice, a popular
knows how to run the machine with elocutionist, will give select readings.
hi3 big engine.
In addition to the readings there will
be attractive vocal and instrumental
—L T. Miller announces elsewhere music.
The coming entertainment,
that he will arrive at bis stables with a like all similar enterprises heretofore
lot of Illinois horses Saturday next— in charge of the young ladies of the
the first lot for the season.
college, will be a pronounced success.
Admission 25 and 35 cents.
—Qnr slater, L. B. Wismer, has the
contract for slating the extensive
Revival Meetings.
country residence being built at Jeffer
sonville by F. A. Poth. Quite a con
The revival meetings, in charge of
tract, that.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pastor, arc still
—Nearly one-half of the roof of the in progress at the Trinity Christian
barn on the premises of B. F. Garber, church (Reformed), this place. The
uear Royersford, was torn off by the attendance is good and considerable
gale of last week. The corn crib and interest seems to be manifested. At
wagon house were also blown down.
this writing no converts have signified
a desire to accept the plan of salvation
—William Abraham, of IT. Merion, offered. Last Thursday evening Rev.
shot a chicken hawk, Monday, which J. W. Meminger, of Lancaster city, a
measured four feet across the wings.
graduate of the Ursinus theological
school, delivered the main discourse,
—Mr. Baer, principal of the Evans- which was pronounced by many a most
burg school, fias accepted the position eloquent effort.
of principal of the high school at Mahanoy City, and has resigned the former
F a ta l F all.
position.
Edwin J. Pritchard, aged 39 years, a
—Our Fannie says : ‘‘The Literary
Society of the Collegeville Grammar stone mason, residing near Gulf Mills,
School held their meeting last Friday in Upper Merion, this county, fell down
evening. The Collegeville Blizzard stairs in his home, on Sunday morning
while in a state of semi-consciousness,
was very interesting.”
being only half awake, and sustained
—I. P. Williams will sell at public concussion of the brain, resulting in
sale a lot of choice apples and potatoes death. He went to an upper room to
at Smoyer’s hotel, this (Thursday) quiet a restless child, then laid down
afternoon.
on the bed and fell asleep; between 3
4 o’clock he got up to return to his
—Mrs. J. Koons, of this, place, who and
room, when he stumbled down the stair?
was seriously afflicted the past week, way. Mrs. Pritchard heard the fall,
is at present convalescing.
found her husband lying head down
—The annual meeting of the Phoenix ward on the steps, and he was then
Mutual Storm Insurance Company will dead or died .soon after. Deceased was
be held in Temperance Hall, that place, an industrious citizen, and leaves a wife
on Monday, January 28, at which time and four children.
thirteen directors will be chosen.
Jottings from Ursinus.
—F. Miller, of Grater’s Ford, has
received an order from a party residing
The winter term of Ursinus College
at Winslow, Montana, for two pairs of opened on Monday, January t> AH
shoes.
the old students, with a few exceptions,
returned
to college early in the term.
—S. B. Latsbaw, the popular real
estate and insurance agent, of Royers The places of all these exceptions,
ford, was in town Friday and paid this however, were more than filled by new
students. The opening address was
office a pleasant visit.
delivered on Tuesday morning by
—Miss Sallie Moj-er, of Frederick Prof. Reiohenbach. The theme of his
township, is 94 years old, reads with remarks was, “Systematic Moral In
out glasses and is as hearty as most struction in our Public Schools.”
ladies at-60.
There are bills out announcing an
—H. W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, has entertainment to be held in the college
purchased of W. A. Bunting, Norris- chapel January 25, under the auspices
towh, the house in which the latter re of the Olevian Litqrary Society. Fur-'
sides, No. 507 West Main street, for tber particulars will be made 1 known
$5,500.
later.
-—The stockholders of the National
Bank of Schwenksville recently elected
the following Directors: J. G. Schwenk,
H. W. Kratz, Geo. W. Steiner, I. H.
Johnson, B. S. Alderfer, Geo. D. Al
derfer, vA brm. D. Alderfer, N. D.
Frank, Jos. H. Wilson.
-•-Pianos, organs, musical instru
ments, music, books of all kinds, sta
tionery, &., <fec., &c., furnished to mem
hers of the Loomis National Library

Mr. Charles E. Wehler, ’87, preached
hi Boehm’s church, Blue Bell, on last
Sunday morning. Arrangements have
been effected between him and the con
gregation, that he should supply their
pulpit every alternate Sabbath until a
regular pastor is procured.
The vacancy, caused by the resigna?
lion of Prof. E. M. Hyde, Ph. D-, is
beiDg supplied by Professors Peters
and Hendricks.
F ra n klin .

A t Harrisburg.
In the House of Representatives at
Harrisburg, a large number of bills
have already been introduced and re
ferred, among the most important are
the following ,One requiring Ameri
can flags to be raised on school build
ings ; and to prohibit the sale and man
ufacture of liquors, (the constitutional
amendment); one to authorize the elec
tion of assessors for 3 years ; one to
equalize taxation, which is the Granger
bill ; one authorizing the State to be
sued, which is ihe border raid bill ; one
to enable boroughs to construct sewer
age systems ; one for the inspection of
meat; one authorizing borough councils
to pave and grade streets and assess
the costs on properties ; one to provide
for the payment of constables under the
high license act ; one to define and
punish tramps ; one to fix the time for
the commencement of black bass fishing
on July 1st, instead of June 1st, and
one to repeal the fence law of 1700.
Frightful R unaw ay.
A HORSE KILLED— COLLISIONS NARROWLY
AVERTED.

Monday evening, shortly before six
o’clock, a pair of bay horses hitched to
an express wagon came tearing down
the pike as though propelled by a tor
nado. The steeds with nostrils dis
tended ran with frightful rapidity
while the whirling wheels swayed from
side to side. At Culbert’s drug store
the wagon came in contact with one of
the wheels of Mr. John Thomas’ vehi
cle, knocking out a spoke and
otherwise damaging it. The frightful
runaway culminated in a crisis at the
lumber yard of Gristock & Yanderslice, where the horses came in violent
contact with a telegraph pole, resulting
in the instant death of one of the
horses. The animal’s neck was broken
and a deep wound was found on its
side. The other horse turned in the
Phcenixville road towards home with
out slackening his gait in the least.
Inquiry revealed the fact that the team
belonged to Messrs. Samuel and (his
son) Henry Stierly of Black Rock, the
horse killed being the property of the
latter. They had tied, securely as they
thought, the horses in front of Beaver
& Shellenberger’s store, Trappe, and
while in the store their horses became
loose and started down the pike.
Tuesday morning Henry Stierly drove
the runaway horse out this way, the
-occurrence of the night before having
in no perceptible way injured him. The
animal killed was five years old and a
valuable beast.
V ictim s of the T errible Cyclone.
Ere this the majority of our readers
have no doubt become acquainted with
the particulars of the terrible cyclone
that visited Reading, Pittsburg, and
other places, Wednesday Of last week.
The clouds moving rapidly from west
to east were visible from this place, and
those who witnessed them expected a
heavy storm in this section. The cor
rect list of those killed at the silk mill
at Reading is as follows ; Emma Nes
tor, John Reber, Eva Leeds, Laura K.
Kerschner, Sallie Hamer, Tillie Grow,
Mary Fitzpatrick, Sallie Faust, Henry
S. Crocker, Amelia- Christman, Sallie
C. Bickle, Ella Reidnauer, Tillie E.
Schaeffer, Sallie Scheffer, Barbara A.
Seilliemer, Sarah Shane, William Lnyder, Sophia F. Winkelman. Those
killed at the Philadelphia and Reading
paint-shop were: AlbertLandenderfer,
John Foreman, John U. Kahler, Sheri
dan E. Jones, and George A Schaffer.
At Pittsburg the mangled remains of
fourteen persons have bden taken from
the ruitfs. Four more are known to be
buried under the debris and six others
are missing.
THE CYCLONE IN THTS COUNTY.

The great cyclone that did such ter
rible damage at Reading and through
the Lebanon Yalley was felt, though
very much more slightly, in the valleys
of the Schuylkill and Perkiomen. At
Parker’s Ford, on the Schuylkill,
several miles below Poltstown, the
Union Meeting House was unroofed,
and part of the brick work knocked
down. The damage was comparatively
slight. Frederick Station or Spring?
mount on the Perkiomen received quite
a severe visitation. Grimley’s hotel
and Kline’s feed house were unroofed,
and the roof of Mrs. Kline’s dwelling
was partly torn off. Nobody was hurt.
Jacob Kline’s baru and the barn on the
Wood farm at Springmount was also
unroofed.
County Expenses.
The expenditures of Montgomery
county for all purposes during the
year amounted to $190,141.75. This
includes miscellaneous payments, $5,382-19; courts, jurors, constables’ re?
turns, tipstaves, $ c .,$16,479.19 ; court
house, $4.§38-21 ; road damages, $ 13,868.§6 ; county bridges, $95,080.35,
including $25,000 paid off on the Conshohocken bridge Joan, cost of all the
new bridges built this year and last ;
commissioners office, $3.795 ; justices
of the peace, $1.275.50 ; prison appro?
priation, $6,315 72 ; books and station

Mr. Moore is the right man in the right
place on Bureau Statistics,‘ Education
(2), insurance and Public Buildings
Committees. As Col. Bean’s is right
hand man on the Education Committee
good work ought to be accomplished.
Mr. Kratz who bad the honor of second
ing Speaker Boyer’s nomination, will
find abundant room for creditable work
From Trappe.
on the Judiciary Local (2), Printing
The proprietor of the Spring Valley Retrenchment and Reform Committees.
Creamery, A. D. Wagner, paid 3^ cents —Herald.
a quart for last month’s milk. Mr.
Wagner is one of the most successful
W h ere Is Dr. J. H. F unk ?
creamery men in this part of the
The disappearance of Dr. J. H. Funk,
country.
the fruit grower and refrigerator man
Mrs. David Tyson, of whom mention from Boyertown, continues to be the
was made some time ago, is now lying exciting topic over there, and as the
in a very critical condition.
Dr. was well known, the sensation has
The annual election of church and been spreading wide over the country.
Sunday school officers of the Evangeli Various rumors are floating around as
cal church was held on Sunday morn to the cause of his departure; but
ing, Jan. 13, and resulted as follows : whether it was financial troubles or not
Class Leader, Josiah Bechtel ; Ex- his money matters are certainly in a
horter, Abraham Buekwalter ; Stew bad shape. Monday Constable George
ard, Jos. T. Miller. Sunday School E. Yoder, of Colebrookdale township,
Superintendent, J. T. Miller ; Assist Berks count}', levied on the personal
ant Superintendent, Abraham Buck- property of Dr. Funk, to satisfy a note
waiter ; Secretary, Wm. G. Zollers ; given to Jacob B. Bechtel, for $150
Treasurer, Miss Andora Fox ; Organ ground rent. His liabilities foot up
into the thousands. So far as made
ist, Miss Mary Weikel.
Y.
known the following amounts are said
to be on ricord against him :—Mortgage
FROM G RA TER’S FORD.
$5000; judgmem, $4500, and one of
Molly Kulp, an aged maiden lady, $1600, besides notes for $1200, $1500,
residing with Josiah B. Markley in $1000, $500, $400, $100 and $50, besides
Skippack township, died of pneumonia numerous bills of from $10 upward.
last week. She had been ill but a few The latest report is that Dr. Funk’s
days. She aud her bachelor brother son Walter declares that lie bought all
lived for many years on the farm now the real estate of his father for one
dollar, and that he now holds the deed
owned by Josiah B. Markley.
for the same. The real estate consists
On Thursday afternoon last a Mr. of some 25 to 30 acres of land, upon
Allebaugh of Skippack township led to which is erected a large refrigerator,
the hymeneal altar Kate, daughter of double dwelling and wine cellar, barn,
Isaac B. Kulp, of this township. The cider house, &e. Some persons think
seme evening after marriage the call? that Dr. Funk took considerable cash
thumpians appeared and rendered some with him whem he “ pulled up stakes”
musical strains.
May their trip and left. At Boyertown and other
through wedded life be a long and a places be got small money exchanged
for large, and even wanted, and prob
pleasant one.
ably obtained, $1000 bills for some of
A. A Wismer’s child, which was re his small change. Dr. J. H. Funk is a
ported last week as severely scalding former Montgomery county man, and
itself, is somewhat better at present 45 years of age. His father, David
writing. There are strong hopes of its Funk, is a farmer of considerable
recovery.
means, residing in Lower Poovidence
Miss Laura Tyson, of Norristown, township, near Sbannonville, > this
spent Sunday in town, the guest of her county.—Pottstown Ledger.
aunt, Julian Fox.

ery, $1,594.12 ; coroners’ and justices’
inquisitions, $1,722 79 ; printing, $2,481.94 ; assessors, $6.202.82 ; general
and spring elections, $6 405 37 ; board
Insane Hospital, $11,975.11 ; recog
nizances, $1,864.47 ; court lees, $9,v
312.04.

Samuel L. Grater, Henry Koons and Correspondece.
In Reply to Dr. M. Y. Weber.
Mrs. Fox are on the sick list.
During the past two weeks I. B.
Kulp’s mill, near this place, was broken
into and robbed no less than three
times. I t was evidently done each
time by the same person or persons.
The last time the robbers secured a
double barrel gun, several coats and a
small amount of money which they
secured by breaking open the money
drawer.
The storm last week did some injury
ip this locality, several gusts being
quite severe. Eli F ry ’s and France
Kulp’s barns were partly unroofed, and
quite a number of trees were uprooted.
The shooting gallery is still the rage,
but is removed to another place.
The house of Garret Tyson, near
this place, would have caught fire from
the pipe the other day, had it not
been for the cries of a little child that
was up stairs. On opening the sleep?
ing room door, Mr. Tyson found the
room filled with smoke, which caused
the child to scream. The timely warn
ing of the little child no doubt pre
vented a conflagration.
xx.
F o r Sale.
After considerable consideration we
have concluded to dispose of our high
bred “protection” bull purp for the sum
of $5. Various reasons might be as
signed for the conclusion arrived at.
Anything that strikes our purp as be
ing novel excites his curiosity as well
as his temper. The other morning a
worthy deacon meandered down the
pike, leading a lusty heifer. A rope
encircled the horns of the heifer, ex
tended to the deacon, and was wrap
ped about his hand. The forward
march of the deacon and the heifer
proceeded uninterrupted until our
purp, for the moment escaping our at
tention, saw the procession. He
couldn’t understand why. the heifer
was driving the deacon, instead of the
deacon driving the heifer, and he be
came excited at the sight and barked—
the most natural thing he could do.
Towards the heifer he went and then
there was a circus. A lowered head, an
elevated tail, a sudden turn, a rolling
deacon, a runaway heifer, and an ex
cited populace—-all on account of the
purp. The deacon, we are very happy
to say, was not seriously injured, but
we want no more such racquets. No
purp of ours shall be responsible for
personal injuries to anybody, particu
larly to such good men as deacons if
we can help it. Hence, $5 will buy the
bull purp. Of course somebody with a
big head will say, “shoot the purp,”
but we won’t. Upon a farm our purp
would shine. He can cover a ten aore
field in quest of a piece of a tramp
quicker than some horses can trot or
pace a mile.
M ontgom ery’s A ssem blym en.
Montgomery county may well be
proud of the high standing on impor
tant committees of the §tate House of
Representatives held by her Assemblymen are placed, exceptional qualifica
tions for the work being regardèd in
this case. Mr. Taggart’s hard work
last session and knowledge of public
affairs is recognized by bis appointment
.to the Committee on Appropriations,
Ways and Means, Bureau Statisticsand
Federal Relations. Mr. Shoemaker’s
ability and particular aptitude secured
flis well-merited assignment to the
Committee on Geological Survey (chair
man), Corporations (3d), Banks (3d),
Compare Bills (4tb), Printing. The
figures relate to his numerical position
on the committee lists. Col. Rean was
deservedly rewarded with the chair
man ship of the Committee on Educa
tion, aqa membership on the Accounts,
Library, Mines and Mining Committees,

E d i t o r I n d e p e n d e n t . —Dear Sir : In a late
issue of your paper appeared an article written
by Dr. M. Y. Weber, as a reply to my paper on
“ The present condition of our school boards and
how to remedy it.’’ He seems to desire an an
swer to his communication, which I am willing
to furnish with your permission.
I will begin by repeating for the benefit of
your readers that the large majority of text
books on temperance physiology now used in
the schools of this county are imperfect and ill
adapted to grade. Those by Smith, Blaisdell,
Mills, Hutchinson and Cutter are notably so.
It must be borne in mind that the movement to
introduce this study was not a physiological but
a temperance movement. A book might be
good viewed merely as a physiology, and yet be
utterly useless to carry out scientific temper
ance laws. Standards of accuracy based on the
requirements of these laws in 35 States and
Territories, and in harmony with the discoveries
of modern science, have been adopted in the
form of a syllabus, by the National W. C. T. U.
None of the books named above conform to
these standards.
Those who have not made a special study of
the scientific reasons for total abstinence are iu
the same position with regard to the matter as
they would be in regard to any other question
which is still in the hands of experts.
The petition to publishers of temperance-text
books signed by fourteen college presidents and
a long list of the most eminent people in the
country, to revise these books to the standards
established by the scientific department of the
W, C, T. U., was the strongest admission of the
fact that the National Superintendent of the
Department, Mrs. Mary H. Hunt of Boston, is,
with her colleagues competent to establish such
standards and to be regarded as expert. in the
comparatively new science of temperance physi
ology. The publishers are themselves making
the same admission in condemning the old edi
tions of their books, by revising to W. C. T. U.
standards. The W. C. T. 11., does not think it
too much to ask that those school directors who
lack time, ability, or even inclination to study
the subject as exhaustively as has been done by
the experts of that organization, should be will
ing at least to hear with attention its recom
mendations, and the reason for the same. The
utter indifference of the large majority of school
directors to a question of such vital importance
to human welfare, is, in my estimation, a good
and sufficient reason for qrging the substitution
of th'ose who will pay attention to it. If your
correspondent is not among the first named his
disapproval of my remarks seems superfluous.
I would be glad to meet and go over with him
the books he mentions, showing their errors and
deficiencies. The limits of a newspaper article
will only permit me to say that in Blaisdell’s
“Our Bodies, and How we Live,” for instance,
the space devoted to the subject to which the
law prescribes “ special reference,” is only
twenty-three and a half in two hundred and
eighty-five pages. The rest is technical physi
ology. To fully present it, at least one-fourth
of the space should have been given.
Instead of careful warnings against beginning
to drink liquors which contain even small quan?
tides of alcohol, because of its liability to create
an appetite for itself,—instead of explaining in
the fullest manner its origin and insidious char
acter in the drink>—this book talks about “ alco
hol in excess,” and “ over-indulgence in alcohol.”
Your correspondent says that in this book, and
the other he mentions, “ the injurious effects of
the continuous or excessive use of alcohol on
every tissue and organ of the body are fully ex
plained” ; but ! reply that this is not the teach
ing which will in itself produce the generation
of intelligent total abstainers we hope for. For
the reasons stated in the beginning, I do not be
lieve that all the school directors in this or any
county are “ perfectly competent” to select
boqks on this subject for their schools ; and I
think they would all be benefited by suggestions
from the scientific department pf the W. C. T. U.
And, with all ppssible courtesy, I make the offer
of pur services to the school board of Lower
providence, trusting that it may reconsider any
previous decision not to accept them. The fact
that the W. C. T. U., has no local organization
in that district accounts for the want of the
same attention which was bestowed by it on the
school boards P? other pfapes. But a petition to
the hoard, of Which I send copy, was mailed by
myself tp its Secretary last June.
MRS. MARY F. LOVELL,
Assistant for National Dept., and for State Dept,
in Pennsylvania, of Sci. Temp. Ipst. iu School^

and Colleges,

The Supreme Court of the United
States on Friday rendered a decision
in the case of the Minneapolis and St.
Louis Railway Company against Oliver
Beckwith. Three hogs belonging to
Beckwith were killed on thefrailroad.
An Iowa statute provides that if a rail
road company fails to pay damages
caused to stock by reason ol non-fencing
of its road witbin . thirty days
after the claim is made the company
shall pay twice the amount of the value
of the stock. The various State and
Circuit Courts sustained the statute.
The company appealed on the ground
of its unconstitutionality by subjecting
the company to a penalty different from
that to which persons are subjected.
Justice Field, in a long decision, af
firmed the judgment of the Circuit
Court. The case has excited great
interest, as the amount involved is but
$24 p.nd the costs of the litigation have
been thousands.

pU B LIC SALE OF

F R E SH COW S !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JAN. 21, ’89, at Perkiomen Bridge" hotel,
.25 head of fresh cows with calves direct
•from York county. Good judgment was
■exercised in the selection of this stock,
and It will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

JUBLIC SALE OF

F R E S H COW S.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 17, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
.20 head of fresh cows and springers from
’Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
■is excellent stock, selected with care.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
SILAS W. FI8HER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

w

YNKOOP IS COMING

DUBLIC SALE OF

W ITH ANOTHER LOT OF

Fresh Cows, Stoct Soils and Stats.

Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises of
Elizabeth Yerger, above the village of Trappe,
in Upper Providence township, on WEDiNESDAY, JANUARY 30, *89, the following goods,
the property of David Yerger, deceased :—
Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, wash stands,
chest, tables, settee and cushion, rocking chairs,
half-dozen cane seated chairs, Windsor chairs,
stands, dough tray, looking glasses, ingrain and
rag carpets, oil cloths, clothes basket, window
shades, crockeryware, kuives aud forks, home
made soap, tinware, parlor stove, cook stove,
watch, two clocks, set of harness, horse blanket,
feed chest, meat tub, scalding tu b ,, half bushel
measure, wood saw, post spade, wedges, spades,
shovels, forks, rakes, axes, wrench, augers,
planes, stone hammers, chains, iron dog, chisels,
gambrels, hay, straw and other articles. Sale
to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi.ions—
cash.
BY THE HEIRS.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

p U B L IC SALE OF

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JANUARY 19,’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
head of fresh cows, direct from Cumber
land county. They are a lot of first-rate
'cows, the best stock I have brought yet.
Also 4 good stock bulls aud a lot of flue shoats
and some fat hogs. Sale at I o’clock. Condi
tions by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

pR IV A T E SALE OF

O H IO C O W S !
I will be at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, with a car load
of extra heavy Ohio Fresh Cows, the fin
est, I think, ever shipped to this section.
>Come and see them.
W. H. DICKEY.

TJORSES ! HORSES

Personal Property!
Will be sold al public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 30, ’89, at the residence of the sub
scriber, in Upper Providence township, on the
road leading from Black Rock to Norristown, %
mile from the former place, the following per
sonal property : A fine Colt, coming 2 years old,
sired by Jay Audubon, a thoroughbred horse.
3 cows—springers ; stock bull. Heavy wagon,
4 inch tread, with hay ladders ; Champion
reaper and binder, good as new ; mower and
reaper, 2 hay hooks, rope and pul
leys, grain fan, spike harrow, 2
cultivators, 3 plows, grindstone, 2
- sets lead harness, set cart harness,
push cart, SO-gallon copper kettle, large Radiant
Home Heater, 400 bushels of corn, 200 bushels
of oats, 6 tons of clover hay, 400 bundles cornfodder, cow ebains, and many other articles
which will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale to
commence at 1:30 o’clock. Conditions : Five
months’ credit on til sums of $20 and upward ;
under said amount, cash.
HENRY L. BECHTEL.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.

I will have at my sale and exchange stables
at Limerick Square on Monday, January 21,
car load of flue Illinois Horses, and
will sell them at private sale. Some
heavy draft and business horses, and a
fine lot of drivers, from 3 to 7 years old.
lOjan
I. T. MILLER.

p R IV A T E SALE OF

A PPL E S I
I have 400 barrels of extra fine York State Ap
ples, consisting of Kings, Baldwins, Greenings,
Spies, and Russets, which I will dispose of at
private sale at $2 per barrel. Favor me with
your orders.
I. P. WILLIAMS,
20dec
Ironbridge, Pa.

p O R SALE I
A large horse-power churn, nearly new. Ap
ply to
A. H. DETWILER, Grater’s Ford, Pa.

p U B L IC SALE OF

P erso n a l P rop erty.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 11,1889, at tLe residence of the
subscriber, in Worcester township, Montgomery
county, 2 miles north of Fairview Village, on
the road leading to Water street school house,
the following personal property, to wit : Sorrel
horse, 15J^ hands high, coming 7 years old ; can
be driven by any lady, is fearless of steam and a
perfect family horse. Three cows, 2 with calves
by their sides on day of sale, the other a springer;
30 pairs of chickens, prfficipally Plymouth Rock
stock. Family carriage, piano box, jum p-seatgood as new ; good express wagon ; lot wagon,
with pole and shafts ; Syracuse plow, Planet
Jr., cultivator drag harrow, roller, push cart,
new ; wheelbarVow, cornsheller, water trough,
scalding tub, gambols, mixing trough, single
and double trees, clevis, set of new hay ladders,
half-peck and half-bushel measures, 15 ft. lad
der. bushel baskets, forks, rakes and shovels.
Harness ¡—Heavy set of harness, good as new ;
2 sets of light harness, one set as good as new—
black mounted ; one set of g T f t
extra fine nickel-plated har- W if—
ness, new ; blind and headhalters,
collars, bridle with lines, new plow
lines, cow and other chains ; fly straps, sleigh
bells, summer and winter horse blankets and
lap covers. About 500 sheaves of cornfodder by
the sheaf ; hay by the hundred, corn and oats
by the bushel, lot of seed corn ; grain in the
ground.
Blacksmith tools, consisting of bellows, anvil,
new ; patent drill, vise, tongs by the pair, ham
mers, beading tools, brace and bits, tire bender,
hooping trestle, an extra good grindstone with
treadle and handle, and many other articles
used in country blacksmith shops ; beam—capa
city 300 pounds.
Household Goods and Kitchen Furniture
Eclipse cook stove, No. 27, new, with pipe ; par
lor stove, No. 10, Morning Light, with pipe ;
sideboard, solid walnut extension tablé 8 ft.;
sink, lined with zinc, nearly new ; flour chest,
wood chest, benches, kraut eutter and tub ;
churn and horse, butter tub aud prints, hatter
scales and weights, cream and lard cans, milk
pans and buckets, 2 milk cans—20 quarts each ;
two lanterns, two preserving kettles, screen
doors, a Farmers’ boiler—capacity 22 gollons ;
Enterprise sausage cutter, Enterprise sausage
stuffier and lard press, new ; meat saw and many
other articles too numerous to mention. Sale to
commence at 12.30 o’clock, sharp. Conditions :
60 days’ credit on all sums exceeding $25 ; all
sums of that amount and under cash.
J. FRANKLIN LAW.
S. R. Shupe, auct. John R. Weikel, -clerk.

USTATE NOTICE 1

pO R SALE OR RENT.
to

A tenement house near Collegeville. Apply
JAMES HAMER, Sn.

p O R SALE 1
A lot of thoroughbred Wyandotte chickens,
cockerels and hens. Apply to
C. J. SMITH,
Upper Providence Square.

JO H N F. M ILLER,
J

(of

p o t t s t o w n ,)

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar,
and all brass instruments, will be at

Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe,
EVERY THURSDAY. Tuning and repairing
of Pianos and Organs a speciality. Orders may
be left at the hotel, or Trappe P. O. Terms
reasonable.

Fall & Winter Season !
jjeaver | ^ e lle n b e r g e r .
Have a Larger Assortment o f Goods
than Ever Before and at Lower
Prices. Gall and be convinced.

Domestic Dry Goods!
MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS,
CHEVIOTS, WOOLEN AND
CANTON FLANNELS,
J3T" TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS,

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
For Men and Boys' Wear.

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
Bed Blankets, -:- Horse Blankets.

Estate of Isaac Yerkes, late of Upper Provi MEN AND BOYS’ GLOVES direct from the
factory.
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate having
—AN IMMENSE STOCK OF—
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER, Executor,
Or his attorneys,
Yerkes, Pa.
Bickel and Hobson, Norristown, Pa. 10jan-6t
------- AND-------

Boots, - Shoes

USTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Magdalene Bean, late of Lower
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
upon said estate have been granted to the un
dersigned. All persons indebted to the same
will make payment without delay, and those
having claims against said estate will plesent
them for settlement to
SAMUEL K. BEAN, Executor,
6dec
Fairview Village, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

U N D ER W EA R For Men, Women
and Children.

H ATS AND CAPS
Of the Latest Styles.

Queensware, Hardware, Wood
Willow Ware.

and

—A VERY LARGE STOCK OF—

Carriage Works !
Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
W. D. Valentine ( lessee of^

RUBBERS!

int-

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
&c., &e., &c.
Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, Currants, Citron,
Cocoanuts, &c., &c.

Beaver : & : Shellenberger,
T R A P P E , DP-A.J^AGGETT’S PATENT

Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
Roaster and B ak e r!
within a reasonable length of time, and all
Uneqalled for roasting meats, fowl and fish ;
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr. also for baking bread, cakes, puddings, &c. Iu
Valentine and myself, having been fn the em roasting meats or fowls the rich flavor is re
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage tained instead of passing off in steam, as from an
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years, open oven pan. It will largely pay any family
we feel assured that we can give every patron to
inve?tigate the merits of this article and ask
entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and how
they are liked in this vicinity. Sizes large
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
or small. Call or send for circular, to
IPSTPrices always reasonable.
WM. C. GORDON, A g en t ,
Collegeville, Pa.
SOL. E. HEAVNER.

Hamas
J

Practising

Department of Agriculture.

W . M. PEARSON,

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Auctioneer,

Physician,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

not prevented good crops from our
I F YO U W A N T T H E V E R Y B E S T T H R E SH IN G M A C H IN E
N O W I N USE, YO U SH O U LD PU RC H ASE
trial grounds.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
TH E c e l e b r a t e d
The most promising field for im k m
provement in this fruit doubtless lies
D e a l e r s in
in the growing of seedlings, and in the
crossing of varying forms. I have
White and Yellow Pine, and Henxloc
made sufficient experiments to demon
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
strate that the seedlings may be very
LUM BER,
eadiiy grown ; and I have a considerble number now on trial, though none
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
of them have fruited as yet. I hope to
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
secure plants of other varieties, and
S T E A M H E A T IN G
from distinct localities, in order to try IR O N C A S T IN G S
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
In À11 Its Branches.
Of Every Description Made to Order.
the effects of cross-fertilization. One
RAILS.
reason why I have been especially in
AGENTS
terested in the frnit is that it offers an
L e h i g h and Schu ylk ill
FOR THE
pportunity to test a hypothesis. 1
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
have been struck by a coincidence that
in almost all our fruits and vegetables CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to oider._£Pf ----- ----8®*IRON PUMPS a specialty.
pale flesh is accompanied by a mild
flavor, while a dark-colored flesh is ac S tea m and W a te r F ittin g in all its B ran ch es.
companied by a rich flavor, and in
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.
fruits that contain much acid the acid
almost always increases with the depth
of cotor in the flesh. The fruit of the
C O A L . - - C O AL.
only form of the Amelanchier with
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
which I am well acquainted has a
white, or very nearly white, flesh, and
C ollegeville. F a .
while the flavor is, as has been stated,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
quite delicate, it is too little marked to
o a t s , l in s e e d m e a l ,
render the fruit generally popular. If,
by growing seedlings or by cross-fertil
AND CAKE MEAL.
ization, we can secure varieties that
SO COMPLETE !
SO NEW 1 SO NOVEL !
SO CHEAP !
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
have a darker-colored flesh, I should
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
expect that they would have a more
Paint,—a cheap durable paint tor bams and
pronounced flavor, and might then
fencing.
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rank among our delicious fruits. It is
l i t t l e A N D B IG — At all kinds o f prices.
in this’' direction that I am chiefly
ENTERPRISE
workiug.—E. S. Goff, in Garden and
Forest.

THE DOMESTICATION OF WILD
FRUITS.
There are two reasons why we should
attempt the improvement of our more
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
promising wild fruits. First, there is
gDW ARD DAVID,
M.
a prospect that they may become valu
Practising Physician,
PAINT3R and PAPHR-HANGBR, able additions to our orchards or gar
dens,.and, second, the culture of these
e v a n sb u r g , pa
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
fruits offers a favorable opportunity to
Office Hours: until 0. a. m., 7 to 9 p.m.
study the influence of changed condi
S am p les o f P ap er
tions upon the characters and proper*
Always on hand.
u a . KRUSEN, M. D.,
ties of these plants.
L. CRATER,
Regarding the first of these propos
W ITH W . H. BLANCHORD,
itions, we are not 'justified in assuming
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
that all the fruits not now in cultiva
PAPER HANGER,
1 to 3 p. m.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. r
tion are incapable of improvement. To
25augtf
6 to 8 p. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished argue that they must have been tried
2feb
and paper supplied.
and found wanting in prehistoric times,
J R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
because history gives no record of their
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
cultivation, would be quite unwarrant
Practising Physician,
Neither are we justified in as
EVANSBURG,PA. ( L o w e r P r o v id e n c e P.O.) C A R P E T
W E A V E R able.
suming that because no attempt has
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p.m.
been made to improve them, success is
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
(Formerly Beard House.)
Store.
13sep’88
sure to follow systematic efforts. Our
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for knowledge is hardly sufficient to pro
D. GRAVER, M. D.,
sale at reasonable prices.
phesy what may be the outcome in sub
mitting any given wild fruit to the ex
periment of systematic and prolonged
rriG E R HOTEL,
1
4th
and
Vine
Sts.,
Philadelphia.
cultivation.
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience, Can be consulted
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
To the Scientific horticulturist the
ltju ly
in English or German.
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and second proposition offers a more hope
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to ful field of labor than the first. Whether
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
$6.00 per week.
the attempt to domesticate a wild fruit
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
proves successful or not from an eco
5ap!y
J o h n G ü n t h e r , Clerk.
!
D E N T I S T
nomic point of view, it can hardly fail
to add to onr knowledge. The origin
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
of our cultivated fruits, and especially
The Newest Designs in Silverware, Ice Pitchers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Castors, Butter Dishes,
day. Gas administered.
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Fruit Knives, Nut Picks, &c., &c., &e.
the degree of their present excellence TEACHING HORSES TO STAND.
B0 YERSF0 RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
to suit all. Our LOW PRICES make these beautiful
that may be ascribed to man’s aid, is,
An old horseman gives the following Opera Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Perkiomen R.R.,Pa.
goods all bargains.
REMOVED
to a considerable extent, involved in as his method of training horses to
J. D. Sallade, Jeweler and Optician,
obscurity. The submitting to a hither stand without being tie d : After
I would announce to my friends and the public,
The undersigned has taken pos
that I am now prepared to furnish
N.S.
to untested, wild fruit to cultivation, young horses have onee become en 16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) .NORRISTOW N, PA.
session
o
f
the
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , First house
and the systematic study of the changes tirely bridle wise, I first endeavor to
below Main St.
that result from such treatment, may teach them the meaning of every word
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
throw light upon the historical develop I say to them. This is not a difficult
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
------ AND-----Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or
matter,
provided
too
many
words
are
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
ment of our present cultivated fruits,
American Marble or Granite, in the
W M . C. B L A C K B U R N ,
Proprietor.
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
tinest and latest designs.
and what is of still greater importance, not used at once.* The first step is to
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
adopt some word at. the sound- of
man spoken.
(ptap4-89
bJ
X /l
it may furnish valuable hints for their which they are to understand that
td C
D
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
o
p W
further
improvement.
they
must
stop.
Words
that
are
easy
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
The flour mill has been put In good repair,
FQ
T | M. BROWNBACK,
CL
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
and farmers can have their wheat converted into
The Juneberry (Amelanchier Cana- to speak, and which can be made em
t
n
ble Work, for the bases of
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The
phatic,
should
be
chosen,
such
as
“
ho”
t J
H
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak denis), in some of its varieties, pos
o
whoa,”
etc.,
and
every
time
the
word
BUILDINGS, ST E P S, SILLS, ETC., ETC
P
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on sesses qualities that commend it for
o
is used the horse to which it is spoken
t*
hand a full line of all kinds of
Ö
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
PL.
experiments in domestication. It be should be made to obey it fully. Care
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
C
O
put up in a workmanlike manner. •Any design
M W
Jun.25-lyr. - M ill F e e d and C oal - longs to the rose family, and is thus lessness in regard to this matter will
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
Í»
OF THE BEST GRADES. '
f-4
botanically related to the best fruits of do more to undo what has been taught
C
*
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
d
than
anything
else.
When
a
horse
fXt
UDWARD E. LONG,
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
o
temperate climates. The plant isJiardy, fully understands the meaning of the
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge Of prolific, and exhibits remarkable vari
n
o
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
word which you use when you wish
the mills, and all the business pertaining there
“Low prices and fair dealings,’’
c+.
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at ation. The fruit in its best natural him to stop and stand still,-the greater
T Í
<o t*
RESPEOTFULL Y,
figures as low as the lowest;. Favor us with state is of fair quality, attractive in ap part of the work is accomplished. He
O
M
ID
o
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE your orders.
then
can
be
trusted
with
safety
while
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
pearance, sufficiently large to admit of
Ô
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
June8-ly.
you leave him a short time. To take
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I convenient gathering, firm enough to
no risk, and to make the work more
have to offer this fall something special in the
0 TYSON KRATZ,
shape of a Natural Guano, from 8outh America. bear carriage, and it keeps for a con effective, it is a good plan for two to
COLLEGEVILLE
It has been selling at about forty dollars per siderable time after being picked. In get into the vehicle to which $ horse
ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come
Attorney - at - Law?
and examine it. It Is an excellent article as a stature the species varies from a low is hitched, and, having stopped after a
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
HEADQUARTERS
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer It at a shrub to a tree thirty to forty feet in short drive, one should get. out and
great reduction.
N Q R R IS T Q W N , P a,
leave him a short distance. Should F o r S P O R T IN G G oods
Ï3F” Philadelphia business also attended to.
IF - I F - I F A .H I 3 S T G K B I E I - height, and forms grouped within the the horse then start, the one in the
same botanical variety sometimes ex vehicle can then draw the lines sud
R e s id e n c e : Lower Providence Township.
28jun6m
12aply
bibit nearly as much variation in denly, and thus prevent his getting
There will be no trouble in
height. The fruit is often very small away.
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
- B A R G A IN S dry, and seedy, and utterly worthless teaching any horse with an ordinary
amount of good common-sense to stand
PROPRIETORS.
for any economic use ; but in certain as long as you desire without being
ALL THE TIME, IN
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
varities it attains a diameter of fully hitched,, if a little judgement and pa
Land Title and Trust Co.Building, Nos. 608 and
halt an inch, is sweet, fairly juicy, and tience are used in attempting I t.610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Rural Canadian.
Fresh. Bread, Rolls &c.,
delicately
flavored.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.
BRUSHES
Thus far the finest fruit has been
SOAPS,
found on a form which is said to have C O A h
OILS,
C O A L -.
A I>. FETTEROLF,
AXLE
EVERY MORNING.
come
from the Rocky Mountains, and
Guns, Revolvers, Musjsles, Powder, Shfit, Shells, Caps^Wafls, &c., Sporting Gmids, of every De
GREASE,
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order- l^ fte p a irin g and Choke Boring a specialty.
which
is
the
only
one
I
have
attempted
WHIPS,
Justice of the Peace
COMBS,
A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on
W IL L IA M
B R IG G S .
Blankets, to cultivate. I t appears to have been
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
hand, from the best mines in the
Robes,
first brought to public notice by Dr.
Lap-Covers
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Schuylkill Region.
Fly-Nets, Hall of Davenport, Iowa, who grew it
Our Facilities for ExecutingWill clerk sales at reasonable rates.
Different flavors, during the Season,
and advertised the plant for sale about
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving ten years ago. Mr: Benjamin G. Smith
ALL GRADES OF
short notice, on reasonable terms.
COLLARS, at
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
of Cambridge introduced it into Massa
chusetts, and received a silver medal
Justice of the Peace,
from the Massachusetts Horticultural
RAHN STATION, PA.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain Society for it. Through the courtesy
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
¡¡gUF“Conveyancer and General Business Agent. prices before going out of your latitude to make
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
Repairing attended to of Mr. Smith a few plants of this
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason your purchases.
LOWEST PRICES.
promptly. The best material used.
able.
27janare such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
variety were sent to the New York
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
¡Sf-Headllght Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
Agricultural Experiment Station in the
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
year 1882. '
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
These
plants,
which
were
well-rooted
()4 mile north of Trappe.)
Cotton 8eed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
layers, were set out in a moderately
everything usually kept in a flour
Surveyor and Conveyancer
clay loam, and have since received the
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
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B la c k Rock, Upper

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
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PERKINS WIND M ILL
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The Roberts Machine Company,

F L O U R ,

J.

The Sensation of the Season!

Physician ani Pharmaceutist,

=O U R H O LID A Y GOODS!—

Areola-:- Mills !

LARGE & YAWED ASSORTMENT OF WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY.

MARBLE WORKS

J .D .S .,

Areola Flour and Grist Mills

HAETEAHET HOUSE, I0EEIST0W Ï, PA.

ALL m s OF MARBLE WORK

COAL A M FEED WAREHOUSE !

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

BAKERY!

The Hunsicker Company,

HARNESS!

IC E C R E A M !

M iller’s, Upper ProvlJeice Spare.

John G. Detwiler.

Flour

Feed
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Wm. J. THOMPSON,
BEEF,=
VEAL,:
MUTTON

Corn, Oats, Clop Coro, Cob Meal,
Clover and Timothy Seed,

.

J.

Oaks Station.
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BOOTS & SH O ES!
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Perk, R. R.

Rochester, N. Y.
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